Eastern Plays Host For AWS Convention, Feb. 6-7

Dell Wins Danforth-Doctorate Study Aid

Student Seeks New Design

ASB Seeks New Design


CANDIDATES: (a) Rich Huty, treasurer; Fred B. Mear, secretary; Don Garman, vice-president; and Carl Mork, president; (b) John Jones, treasurer; Paul Cooper, president; Tom Frain, vice-president. See candidate qualifications on page 3.
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Top TV Dance Comedians Mata and Harp

Broadsheet, stage in Hollywood, featuring top dance comedians Mata and Harp. Mata and Harp present a program designed for the dance audience. Mata and Harp have been delighting audiences on stage for over 66 years. Mata and Harp were born in the United States. Mata and Harp have been delighting audiences on stage for over 66 years. Mata and Harp were born in the United States. Mata and Harp have been delighting audiences on stage for over 66 years. Mata and Harp were born in the United States.

From Switzerland

El Salvanor's Show

New Design

Holiday Show February 23

Mata & Harp, long time concert favorites and now a top dance team, return to ASB stage to bring you a new and exciting show. Mata & Harp are a top dance team, and they will be appearing at the ASB stage at 9:00 p.m. on February 23.
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Just Around The Corner

By Tom Hogan

"This is the story of a group of students. A very large and vital group, they are the men of this year's student body. As the students living on campus, and consequently, the story begins where this 1852 edition of The Easterner ends, will be

The story begins with ROTC Rifle Match Results..."

Change Date On Pay Form For Veterans

By Robert A. McGee

The new 1852 date sheet has been inserted for the January 15, 1963, date change. The change was authorized by the 1852 Budget Office.

Summer Session Board & Room Up

The board of trustees of Western College is pleased to inform the faculty and students that the summer session will begin on July 15, 1963, and that the session will continue until August 15, 1963.

Letter Sees Gals Naggings Get Goat

To the editor,

We want to get our view on the naggings that have been going on some of the women who are registered to study at the college. We think that these naggings are detrimental to the women who study here, and that it is necessary for them to be put to an end.

We suggest that the students who are interested in studying should be encouraged to do so, and that the university should do everything in its power to prevent these naggings from occurring.

Sincerely,

James L. Stevens
10th June

The Brass Exchange

By Robert A. McGee

The new 1852 date sheet has been inserted for the January 15, 1963, date change. The change was authorized by the 1852 Budget Office.

Examples of the Brass Exchange:

The Brass Exchange is a student-run organization that exchanges brass items among students at the college. The organization is open to all students and is sponsored by the student government. The Brass Exchange provides a platform for students to exchange brass items such as brass keys, brass pins, and brass bracelets. The Brass Exchange also provides a way for students to learn about the history and significance of brass items.
Spokane Rabbi To Speak At USCSC Meet Tomorrow

Rabbis William A. Sanderson of Temple Beth Shalom, Spokane, and Rabbi K. Steven of Temple Beth Shalom, Walla Walla, will speak at an interfaith lunch meeting Tuesday at 12:30 in the Alumni Center.

Rabbi Sanderson lectured to the USCSC on Sunday, during services at the synagogue, and will continue his lecture at the YWCA on Tuesday.

Rabbi Steven is a member of the Synagogue Community Council of Spokane, an organization which creates better understanding of Jewish and Judaism through education and social action.

The Jewish Community Council is an affiliate of the Jewish Community Council of America and is the largest Jewish organization in the United States. It is the largest Jewish organization in the world and is located in New York.

Jean Freeman, a sophomore in history, will talk on the history of Eastern Washington College and will tell the story of the College and its development.

Jean Freeman will also speak on the history of the College and its development.

Bingo Party Set Tonight

An all-day affair, starting at 7:30 p.m. at the Student Union, the Bingo Party will be the highlight tonight.

Prizes will be awarded to those who win at the Bingo. The prizes will be awarded at the end of the game.

The bingo is a game of chance, and no skill is required to play. The game is open to all students and will be conducted in the Student Union.

JESSE RITTER SPONSORS NEW WRITING CLUB

A writing club, the Easterner News Club, will meet tonight in the student union.

The club will meet every Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in the Student Union.

The club will meet every Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in the Student Union.

Deadline Set For Senior Annual Pics

The annual senior picture will be taken February 14th, and will be printed in the March Easterner.

Foreign Students Invited to Visit

Foreign students from Eastern Washington College have been invited to visit the campus. The students will have an opportunity to see the campus and talk with the students.

A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER is only the beginning of a WINSTON.

It's what's up front that counts.

WINSTON TASTIES GOOD LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

Pat Carley

"Campus Representative"

Quality Insurance Counseling

Connecticut Mutual Life, Business Office 1E 960

Rexaires PA 5S36J
Three Teams Undefeated In Intramural Basketball

The Men’s, Women’s, and Student Recreation teams of Walla Walla College have each gone undefeated in their respective intramural basketball seasons.

EW Hoopsters To Battle CW Gladiators Here

The Eastern Washington University basketball team will host the University of Idaho in a conference game on Saturday, February 4th.

Cagers Dump Bucs After Hot 2nd Half

The Walla Walla College basketball team defeated the Whitworth College Buccaneers in a hotly contested match.

Gymnasts To Meet Coast Schools Sat.

The Walla Walla College gymnastics team will face off against the University of Oregon and California State University at the Wingate Center on Saturday.

Alum Makes International Rifle Team

Paul R. Volks, a Walla Walla alumnus and former gymnast, has been selected to represent the United States in the upcoming international rifle competition.

Tankmen Meet WWC

Eastern Washington University will host the Walla Walla College gymnastics team in a competitive match.

make The Crescent

Record Shop

A regular stopping spot

There are times when walking everyday is the best way to stay in shape and enjoy the outdoors.

The Crescent

Modern-Day Margin is too warm an even the coldest nights with an automatic electric backcover.
Arctic Explorer, Bush Pilot Film-Lecture Tomorrow

Bob Hedgpeth, an arctic explorer and bush pilot, will address a groups meeting at 7:45 P.M. in Washington State Teachers' College auditorium. Hedgpeth's three years spending his film which records interesting details of life in the far north of both wild life and artful Eskimos. The film includes shots of wild wolves, great herds of caribou, bears, marching and antelopes. The scenes of life in the Eskimos' villages near the east shores of Emma Lake and rivers in the region is provided by the movie scene.

The film has been called the "finest complete picture of Arctic life ever made" and at the time of Hedgpeth's lecture in Birmingham last fall, won a prize for artistic merit in the competition of the State University of Alabama department of fine arts.

ROUND ROBIN CANCELLED

The Round Robin Start Night which was to be held Friday evening, Feb. 30, has been cancelled because of the holiday week and the affair, which was to be sponsored by the ASB, has not been rescheduled as yet.

The fun will be on Monday, February 23.

Because of the number of students who will remain on campus, the EIC will sponsor a moonlight picnic, Feb. 27. Further notice will be published later.

JOE INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR A VARIETY OF JOBS

Representatives from the U. S. Employment Service and the Veterans Administration will be on campus at 11:30 A.M. in Nichols Hall to meet with interested students who fill the entire screen "rnrn other sequences he shews 15-lb trout actually striking the lure, Eskimos fishing in the North. A bush pilot himself, he makes his living flying supplies and equipment to the outskirts of civilization and at a compliment of Professional teachers during the film-

With his film, Hedgpeth will display a collection of Eskimo nature and implements.

Along the route that Hedgpeth captured in the film, during every phase of life in the far north, Eskimo life is described. For example, Hedgpeth photo-graphe a phenomenon here I worked and named your heart to catch the most important aspects of life by her early ship, catching her eggs, making cakes, searching for food. Sometimes I caught the adult birds in their white winter worms, so close that you could see the cake of their eyes and a capsule held all the time around.

W-2 Forms Ready

The Student Office has announced that W-2 forms for students who worked at camp- place during 1970 may be picked up in the business of the college Student Office, afternoon, Jan. 25.

ATTENTION ALL LETTERMEN!

Don't let the rain spot those leather-sleeved jackets. Have them waterproofed at

Maddux Cleaners 122 COLLEGE AVENUE
CHENEY, WASHINGTON

MAKE $25! START TALKING OUR LANGUAGE!

Wave paying 25c each for this hundred of Thinklink words judged best! Thinklink is easy! It's new words from two words—like those on this page.

Send yours to Lucky Strikes, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, New York. Include your name, address, college or university, and city.

English: MAN WHO CONDUCTS POPULARITY SURVEYS

Thinklink wordbook: This follow book must about polls than a telephone restaurant. When someone asks, "Hey, this guy's all right!" he wants needs to make sure if he水准ed women hold a great deal. If he finds a bad answer, bad is in the vocabulary of Luck, and that makes him a thinklink. This book survey makes this Heartwarming point: Students who want the honest taste of free tobacco are constantly for Lucky Strike!

Get the genuine article
Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE

Printed by The American Tobacco Company- Tobacco is our middle name
18 Candidates Vie for 6 Offices

Introducing the candidates and their qualifications have been submitted from questionnaire filled out by each candidate and have been prepared by members of the Tomahawk staff....

Dorm Competition

To Spark Spirit

At Central Game

A... of this Information will be available to the student body. Meanwhile, abstracts are printed below in The Easterner.

Do You Think for Yourself

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

Only Viceroy Has A Thinning Man's Filter. A Smoking Man's Taste!